
FIREBIRDS
ON THE
FAIRWAY

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,
2022
Applewood Golf Course

PRESENTED BY

Fairmount Elementary PTA



White stakes and fences are out-of-bounds markers. In-course out-
of-bounds on holes 1, 8, 9, 10, and 13. Flags on greens are: Red -
Front; White - Middle; Blue - Back.

Course Information
Friday, 

September 30, 2022
 

Applewood Golf Course
14001 W. 32nd Avenue,

Golden, CO 80401
303-279-3003

ApplewoodGC.com
 

Golfers:
Please arrive at 12 pm for lunch,

check-in, and putting contest
before 1:30 pm shotgun! 

FIREBIRDS ON THE FAIRWAY

All proceeds benefit the Fairmount PTA's goals in supporting and strengthening
Fairmount Elementary and ensuring all students can reach their full potential!

What we're raising money for: 
Every day, technology evolves. To provide our children with the best possible learning
experience, Fairmount staff have asked for help integrating a new smart board
technology that will change the way teachers can bring the world into each classroom.
These innovative touchscreens will help teachers reimagine lessons as they allow
more collaboration and connection in learning.

Event Website

https://app.eventcaddy.com/events/firebirds-on-the-fairway


$50 Donation Tournament Bag Contents
1 per Foursome

FIREBIRDS ON
THE FAIRWAY

These can be thrown, instead of hitting with a club, allowing better
accuracy and an interesting spectacle on the course! The grenade ball
does NOT count as a stroke. Once a ball has been used it must be
discarded and not used again. 

Grenade Balls

(4 blue tickets) 
Take a bad shot? Put the ball back on the tee (or more commonly set
the ball back down on the green) and try again. May only be used once,
please discard once used. It may be used by anyone on the team, does
not have to be one ticket per person, team decision who and when the
tickets are used. 

Mulligans (Do Overs)

String it Out
This string may be used during play to improve a player's lie or even
void a stroke. At any point, a player may move the ball the length of
the string provided to any desired position. You may use the four
pieces at the same time or individually, but once you have used the
string it must be discarded and not used again during the round. 

Buy your bag now!

https://app.eventcaddy.com/events/firebirds-on-the-fairway/store/mulligans


Other Contests

The winning Men's and Women's drive will win a $100.00 proshop
gift card 

Longest Drive No Fee

Hit the ball into paint & get a ticket to be entered into a drawing for a
round and cart for four at Legacy Ridge Golf Course.

Into the Paint $10/Entry 

Winning Foursomes
Turn in scorecards when complete. First, second, and third place will
win prizes and trophies. 

No Fee

Putting Contest
Before the tournament begins, join us on the putting green. The
winner receives $100 gift card to proshop. 

Contest: Fee:

A word from the PTA...
Thank you for spending your afternoon with us on the golf course. It is
because of your participation in events like these that we are able to
provide such a diverse and robust offering to our Fairmount students.
We appreciate your support and hope you have a fun, memorable, and
successful day on the green! Good luck, and go firebirds! 

FIREBIRDS ON
THE FAIRWAY

$10/Entry 

Buy now!

Extend Your Drive
Pick a ball and kick or throw it to extend your team's drive. You may
choose to try both and pick the one that goes further.

$10/Ball

https://app.eventcaddy.com/events/firebirds-on-the-fairway/store




STARTS WEDNESDAY, 9/28 AT 8AM!
ENDS SUNDAY, 10/2 AT 8PM! 

FAIRMOUNT PTA 2022
ONLINE SILENT AUCTION

A P P .M EMBE RHUB . G I V E S / F A I RMOUNT - A UC T I ON -
2 0 2 2 / C AMPA I GN / D E T A I L S

Proceeds from our auction are used towards technology
upgrades, school updates, classroom/group supplies,
tools, fees, and field trips. 

Note: When you bid on a specific date with a
teacher/staff, that money goes directly back to their
classroom/program!  

Baskets 
Birthday Announcements
Experiences
Reserved Parking Spots 
Sports Memorabilia
Staff Dates

http://app.memberhub.gives/fairmount-auction-2022/Campaign/Details
https://app.memberhub.gives/fairmount-auction-2022/Campaign/Details

